


WHEN & WHERE?

MAY 12, 2022   >> Puerto Rico Convention Center



The SME Digital & Innovation Forum will be in-person at the Puerto Rico Convention Center. We
want you to reconnect, showcase your product or service and network with peers and potential
clients. (Masks plus Vacu-ID or Negative COVID-19 Test Required)

A few years back our focus was on data, influencer marketing, and digital storytelling. Current
industry conversations revolve around the Metaverse, NFT’s and a new cookieless world. The
reality is that marketing executives must operate in a permanent beta state, adjusting strategies
and testing new touch-points to reach their customers.

Our Association is committed to developing research studies of great relevance to both our industry
and Puerto Rico, that is why at the event we will present a summary of the 2022 Puerto Rico Digital
Trends Study with a new data about gaming, cryptocurrency, health services & online communities.

RECONNECT:

KEEP LEARNING: 

DATA:



▪ Marketing Executives & Professionals

▪ Advertising Planners, Creatives and 
Account Executives

▪ Social Media Managers

▪ Public Relations Professionals

▪ Research experts

▪ Influencers & Bloggers

▪ Startups

▪ Reporters and Media professionals

▪ Digital and Technology Entrepreneurs

▪ Business Owners

▪ College Professors & Students

Marketing & 
Advertising

62%

Media
18%

Digital 
Services

14%

Other
6%

» 1,000 PARTICIPANTS

THE IDEAL AUDIENCE TO DO BUISINESS



PROGRAM: MAY 12, 2022

- PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE -

8:00 AM Continental Breakfast @ Networking & EXPO Center

9:00 AM Opening Remarks by Jorge Bracero, SME President, & Edgardo

M. Rivera, SME Digital & Innovation Forum Committee

Chairman

9:15 AM 2022 Digital Trends Study by Anitza M. Cox, Director, Social

Analysis and Policy Division @Estudios Técnicos, Inc.

10:15 AM Multi-World Marketing: Brand Relevance for Gen-Z and
Beyond by Gavin Cheng, CEO at DDB FTW Worldwide - Hong
Kong (Livestream)

10:50 AM The Future of the Store Post Pandemic by Ervin Flores SVP,

Retail and Consumer Goods Salesforce

11:40 AM SME Digital Awards: eCommerce, Media & Data

12:10 PM Sponsored Lunch Sessions

Digital Maturity by Luisa Fernanda Vásquez, Account Manager
Colombia, Centroamérica y Caribe & Brenda García, Agency
Development Manager @ Google. Presented by: Growth Digital

1:30 PM Future-Proofing your Digital Marketing Strategy
in a Cookieless World by Lana Warner, Director,
Partnerships & Client Strategy @ Lotame

2:10 PM SME Digital Awards: Execution 

2:40 PM Digital Revolution: Uses and Utilities for NFTs by
Shirley McPhaul, Director, Crypto Curious | PRBTA

3:20 PM Break @ Networking & EXPO Center

4:00 PM One-on-One with GMoney, NFT Entrepreneur.

Moderator: Juan Carlos Pedreira, Partner/Digital

Strategist @ Social Media Hub, Inc.

4:35 PM SME Digital Awards: Social & People’s Choice 

5:20 PM Networking Happy Hour



SPEAKERS
INTERNATIONAL & LOCAL

EXPERTS



KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

ERVIN FLORES
SVP, Retail and Consumer Goods 
Salesforce

THE FUTURE OF THE STORE POST PANDEMIC 

LANA WARNER
Director, Partnerships & Client Strategy
Lotame

FUTURE-PROOFING YOUR DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY 
TODAY FOR A COOKIELESS WORLD

Third-party cookie deprecation, privacy regulation changes, disconnected data - marketers
are facing an avalanche of challenges in meeting customers where they are. How can you
focus on the future with so many present-day roadblocks? Join Lotame Director of
Partnerships & Client Strategy Lana Warner for this deep dive into the state of advertising
today and strategies to future proof your business. This keynote presentation will cover
insights, best practices and real-world examples of cookieless strategies in action today.

Lana has been with Lotame since March 2018 working with Enterprise and B2C clients. In
addition to her core responsibilities managing our largest buy-side clients in the Americas,
earlier last year she expanded her role to drive future-proofing Panorama partnerships,
both internally and externally (Panorama ID™ is Lotame’s cookieless identity solution for
the open web). Lana was also an integral founding member of Lotame’s Diversity &
Inclusion Committee (LDIC) and has co-owned it since.

The post pandemic era is here, and the role of the store and store associates has been
redefined. Ervin will share trends and learnings for executives to better define their
strategies on how to retain shoppers, maximize store impact and retain talent.

Ervin Flores joined Salesforce in 2019 after spending 16+ years at Microsoft. During
his tenure at Microsoft, he held several leadership roles including leading the Retail
and CPG teams in Chicago, launching a new Enterprise District as General Manager in
St. Louis and his last role as General Manager of the Enterprise for a Multibillion-dollar
region based out of Texas. Prior to joining Microsoft, Ervin was a Brand Manager at
Procter & Gamble, and a Marketing Director at Coors Brewing Company. He earned a
master’s degree in Mechanical Engineering from Georgia Institute of Technology.



KEYNOTE & SPEAKERS

GAVIN CHENG
CEO 
DDB FTW Worldwide

MULTI-WORLD MARKETING: BRAND RELEVANCE FOR GEN-Z AND BEYOND

For over a century, brands have told their stories to one big beautiful world. That was
a luxury, because right now a billion humans are coming together in fantastic new
realities. Call it gaming or the metaverse, but one thing is certain: brands need to be
where people are, and today they are in multiple worlds.

Gavin Cheng leads DDB FTW Worldwide, the esports and gaming division of DDB. A
hands-on futurist, he draws on 15 years of technical expertise in Silicon Valley
launching and partnering with startups, with a focus on 3D and multi-user gaming-
based technologies. He ran innovation for Dentsu McGarrybowen greater China from
2016 to 2020, before joining DDB to launch FTW which is now flourishing in 17
markets worldwide. He has authored 5 US technology patents, and has deep working
knowledge in leveraging 3D, VR, and gaming platforms to bring the next generation of
brand experiences to life.

ANITZA M. COX
Director, Social Analysis and Policy 
Division, Estudios Técnicos, Inc.

2022 PUERTO RICO DIGITAL TRENDS STUDY

This year’s study will provide local data about trends and changes in the digital & mobile

behavior of the Puerto Rican consumer, focusing on areas such as online shopping,

crypto currencies, sharing economy, gaming, content consumption, app use, most

visited sites, influencers, social media & social communities engagement, among others.

Anitza earned a bachelor’s degree in communications and a master’s degree in

education with a major in instructional design, both form the Sacred Heart University.

She earned her Juris Doctor from the University of Puerto Rico and a postgraduate

certification in Community Development and Public Administration from Rutgers

University in New Jersey. In addition to her experience as a consultant, she has more

than 15 years of teaching experience in Program Research and Evaluation at several

university institutions, currently in the Graduate Program of Public Administration at

the University of Puerto Rico. She is a member of the American Evaluation Association.



SPEAKERS

SHIRLEY MCPHAUL
Director
Crypto Curious | PRBTA

DIGITAL REVOLUTION: USES AND UTILITIES FOR NFTS 

During this presentation attendees will better understand what is an NFT and why
it matters. We will discuss different NFT use cases in marketing and community
building. And finally, we will talk about how NFTs are being used in Puerto Rico.

Shirley holds two Master Degrees, one in Cultural Comparative Studies from the
University of Iceland, and a second degree in Comparative Literature from the
University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras Campus. In 2019 Shirley co-founded the
“Puerto Rico Game Developers’ Association” (PRGDA), an organization born out of
the desire to aid our local video game development community and contribute to
the growth of our local digital creative industries. Staying true to this
commitment, she also worked for the Puerto Rico Science, Technology and
Research Trust as Creative Technology and Digital Culture Specialist, within the
Cultural Heritage Innovation Program. Since February 2022, Shirley serves Puerto
Rico as Director of Crypto Curious, the PRBTA's education and community
outreach initiative, where she seeks to put her knowledge and skills to the service
of locals who desire to enter the fascinating (and exciting) world of blockchain
technology, cryptoassets and the Web 3.0.

A Puerto Rico-based, karaoke-loving investor who paid 140 Ether (about $170,000) in January for a
CryptoPunk avatar, the influential NFT booster, who goes only by the online alias “Gmoney,” called
the move a “flex.” Gmoney is also a general partner of Delphi INFINFT, a fund built with crypto
research and investment firm Delphi Digital that is dedicated to investing in NFT projects.

GMONEY
NFT Entrepreneur 

JUAN CARLOS PEDREIRA
Partner/Digital Strategist
Social Media Hub, Inc.

DIGITAL MATURITY

With this session Google seeks to make the audience aware of the importance of developing its

digital assets and strategies with excellence, how to do it, and the impact that this can generate in

achieving your business objectives. We'll cover measurement overviews, tactical activation tips,

and regional success stories.

ONE-ON-ONE WITH GMONEY

LUISA FERNANDA VÁSQUEZ
Account Manager Colombia, 
Centroamérica y Caribe, Google

BRENDA GARCÍA
Agency Development 
Manager, Google 



2019 SME Digital Forum Recap:

SEE WHAT PARTICIPANTS THINK ABOUT OUR EVENT

https://youtu.be/T6_67KcbWe8

https://youtu.be/T6_67KcbWe8
https://youtu.be/5M0ae_VQpeU


CONNECT 
WITH OUR AUDIENCE

SPONSORSHIPS



PRESENTER: $25,000

BENEFITS:

▪ Brand’s logo will appear at the top of the event’s promotion along with SME’s logo (Ads, eMarketing, digital.smepr.org and at the event; logo is required on .png format and
.ai) Includes category exclusivity.

▪ Opportunity to provide lanyards for participants with your logo (Needs to be confirmed to the SME before April 22 and delivered to the SME by May 6)

▪ Opportunity to project your logo on a wall at the Networking & Expo Center, as well as, on Ballroom A

▪ Opportunity to include an Ad on the Indoor LED Wall for 5 days (May 9-13 | subject to category availability) or place a hanging banner on the 3rd floor railing at the PR
Convention Center on May 12th

▪ Present a 30ss Ad at the beginning of both the AM and PM programs (Ad needs to be sent to the SME by May 6 on Mp4 format)

▪ Opportunity to offer a 20-30 minutes educational session or create an experience at one of the 3 sponsored lunches or appear as presenter of one of the Keynote Speakers
(subject to availability)

▪ Copy of the 2022 Puerto Rico Digital Trends Study

▪ 12 All Access Passes for the event

▪ 10 passes for the AM or PM Program to be used by your staff or clients (these passes don’t include lunch sessions)

▪ 3 SME Memberships valid for 1 year (the new members will need to complete required documents)

▪ Opportunity to showcase your products or services at the Networking & Expo Center. Choose between an 8x20 booth space, a VIP Lounge area (open concept VIP Lounges
need to be approved by the SME) or a guerrilla marketing activation

▪ Opportunity to send 2 promotions through our eMarketing Service (7,000+ professionals)

▪ Opportunity to include 6 promos on SME’s Social Media or Event’s eMarketing (Horizontal banner 650 x 200 pixels)



SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

BENEFITS
TERA GIGA MEGA KILO BYTE

$15,000 10,000 7,000 $5,000 $3,500

SME Membership (covers annual fee for new members) 2 1 - - -

Copy of the 2022 Puerto Rico Digital Trends Study ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

All Access pass to the event (In-person, Vacu-ID or negative test required) 10 8 4 3 2

Passes for the AM or PM Program (these passes don’t include lunch sessions) 8 7 3 2 2

Opportunity to present a Speaker, a DIGI Talk or offer a 30 min. session at sponsored lunch, includes 
30ss AD (subject to availability)

You Choose Present Speaker Digi Talk - -

Opportunity to include your brand name as Promo Code to offer participants a 15% discount on their 
registration. It will appear on the event’s promotion from April 30th to May 10th.  (subject to 
availability)

✓ - - - -

Choose between an 8x10 booth space, a VIP Lounge area or a guerrilla marketing activation You choose You choose Booth 8x10 Booth 8x10 Booth 8x10

Opportunity to project your logo on EXPO Center Wall ✓ - - - -

Opportunity to include an Ad on the indoor LED Wall on May 12 (subject to availability) ✓ ✓ - - -

Brand logo on Ads, eMarketing, digital.smepr.org and the event 
Preferred 

placement
Preferred 

placement
✓ ✓ -

Brand logo only at digital.smepr.org & event’s sponsor’s loop - - - - ✓

Opportunity to place promo items on tables ✓ ✓ ✓ - -

eMarketing to SME’s data base (7,000 professionals) Date subject to availability 2 1 1 1 -

Opportunity to include promo on SME’s Social Media or Event’s eMarketing 5 4 3 2 -



8X10 Booth Space* (against walls) or Guerrilla Marketing: 
▪ SME Members $695.00

▪ General Public $895.00

VIP Lounge (At the center of the ballroom):  
▪ SME Members $795.00

▪ General Public $995.00

Customized VIP Lounge:
▪ SME Members $1,700

▪ General Public $2,000

▪ Price includes: 10x10 space, rug, tower with monitor, and your choice of
branded counter, high boy table with stools or ottomans as lounge area.
SME takes care of everything, due date to order customized VIP Lounge:
April 29th.

Premium Space to showcase Cars or SUV’s: $1,000 per car

▪ The car or SUV will be located inside the venue so your company will need to
comply with PRCC guidelines

Exhibit Schedule:
▪ 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Benefits:
▪ Opportunity to showcase your products or services at the Networking &

Expo Center to 1,000+ participants

▪ Includes basic amperage

▪ *Alcoholic beverages see booth pricing at Networking Happy Hour

Note: Booth space does not include access to the educational program nor lunch. The Puerto Rico Convention Center might charge your company an additional fee for food sampling. Guerrilla
Marketing activations need to be approved by SME.

PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCTS OR SERVICES

PICTURES FROM PREVIOUS YEARS, INCLUDING THE 2021 METAVERSE EDITION



EXPO CENTER THEATER: $3,500

Includes:

▪ Your logo or brand design as frame for the Expo Center Theater Stage

▪ When promoting the free DIGI Talks that will take place at that stage,
it’s going to be announced as “Your Brand” Theater

▪ Opportunity to offer a 20 minutes educational session on this stage for
Expo Center Visitors (DIGI Talk)

▪ Opportunity to include promotional items on chairs

▪ One (1) All Access Pass for the SME Digital & Innovation Forum

SPONSORED LUNCH: $5,000

GET CREATIVE…

Includes:

▪ Opportunity to offer a 20-30 minutes educational session or create an
experience for participants at your Sponsored Lunch (SME will cover lunch
and audiovisual equipment for the room)

▪ Your session will be included in the Program (SME needs to approve the
topic or suggested experience)

▪ Each Sponsored Lunch will have between 150 to 250 participants; they will
choose their preferred session prior to the event.

▪ Opportunity to include promotional items or branding on tables

▪ Copy of the 2022 Puerto Rico Digital Trends Study

▪ Three (3) All Access Pass for the
SME Digital & Innovation Forum

▪ Two (2) AM or PM program pass
(does not include lunch)

▪ Your Brand logo on Ads,
eMarketing, digital.smepr.org and
the event

▪ 8x10 Booth Space or 1 eMarketing
to SME’s data base

▪ Two (2) AM or PM program pass
(does not include lunch)

▪ Your logo will be included on
the Event’s screens and
digital.smepr.org



360 PHOTO BOOTH: $2,500

Participants will be sharing their 360° photo booth videos on their social media and

your Brand can be part of the video frame! Includes: 360° photo booth, 2 All Access

Passes, your logo on digital.smepr.org and at the Event’s screens.

• Your Brand has the option to provide an 8x8 or 8x10 backdrop or use the SME 

Digital & Innovation Forum backdrop.  

GET CREATIVE…

BRANDING ON TABLES: $3,000

Let’s get creative! Place your Brand at the center of the tables. Artwork
needs to be approved by SME before May 2, 2022, SME will take care of
printing. Includes: 2 All Access Passes to the Event and your logo on
digital.smepr.org and at the Event’s screens

** Photos are for illustration purposes only; final product may vary. 



ID BADGE: $1,500

Include your logo with a step and repeat pattern or
an AD on the ID Badges that each participant will
receive. Artwork needs to be approved by April 26th.
SME will take care of printing. Includes: 1 All Access
Pass to the Event and your logo on the Event’s
screens and digital.smepr.org.

LANYARD: $1,500

Opportunity to provide SME with 1,300
lanyards with your brand logo to be used by
each participant at the event. SME Must
receive lanyards by May 9th.

Includes: 1 All Access Pass to the Event and
your logo on the Event’s screens and
digital.smepr.org.

GET CREATIVE…

PROMO CODE 15% DISCOUNT: $2,500
Be the good guy!! Offer participants the opportunity to save 15% on their event
registration when using the Promo Code sponsored by your company. Your
Brand name would be used as the promo code.

This promo code will be valid from April 30th to May 10th. SME will promote it
on Ads and Social Media.

Includes: 2 All Access Passes, your logo on the promotion and at the Event.

CHARGING TABLES*: $500

We can include your logo in one or more charging
stations. SME will provide template and your design
needs to be received by May 5th.

Looking for other ways to integrate your Brand
at the Networking and EXPO Center?

** Photos are for illustration purposes only; final product may vary. 



NETWORKING HAPPY HOUR
5:30 - 7:30 P.M.  

Integrate your Brand to the best digital event in Puerto
Rico by sponsoring the Networking Happy Hour!

▪ $2,000 - Guarantees category exclusivity for your Brand, SME covers the
corkage fee, includes 8x10 space for your bar, the opportunity to present a
30ss Ad on the main stage, your logo on the promotion and 2 All Access
Passes to the event. (Categories/Brands already taken: Medalla, Absolut,
Jameson, Skrewball & Don Q)

▪ $1,000 - includes 8x10 space for your bar, your logo on the event’s
Promotion and the SME covers corkage fee. (As long as another brand does
not pay for exclusivity in their category)

** Brands should bring product for 300+ people x 2 hours.

▪ $3,000 - sponsor the music / entertainment for the Networking Happy 
Hour.  Includes your logo on the event’s promotion, a 30ss Ad and 2 All 
Access Passes to the event. (Does not include category exclusivity)



ASK US ABOUT SIGNAGE OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR YOUR BRAND! 

Get creative! We’ll rent you the space to showcase your brand on May 12th:

▪ Stairs from the 2nd to the 3rd floor = $1,500

▪ Electric stairs from the 2nd to the 3rd floor = $1,500

▪ Third floor railing for hanging banner = $2,000

▪ Third floor Bathroom mirrors (2 bathrooms) = $1,000

▪ Parking entrance doors (4 doors) = $2,000

▪ LED Billboards = $3,000 (Include your AD from May 9-13 at the complete circuit
District Area: Indoor, Plaza & Marquee - only 8 ads per circuit with category
exclusivity, subject to availability)

Subject to availability. Your signage supplier needs to comply with the Puerto Rico Convention Center’s regulations in
terms of the type of static cling material that can be used or any other restriction they might have; hanging banners need
to be secured using weights. All signage needs to be taken down by your supplier on May 12th once the event ends.



WIFI ACCESS PROVIDER: $10,000

Sponsor the WiFi at the SME Digital Forum!

BENEFITS:

▪ Your Brand name will be the access code for the WiFi and we’ll promote it throughout the Event

▪ Opportunity to project a 30ss Ad on the main ballroom screens

▪ Your Logo on Ads, eMarketing, website and the event

▪ Copy of the 2022 Puerto Rico Digital Trends Study

▪ 10 All Access Passes for the event

▪ Opportunity to showcase your products or services at the Networking & Expo Center. Choose between an 8x20
booth space, a VIP Lounge area (open concept VIP Lounges need to be approved by the SME) or a guerrilla
marketing activation

▪ Opportunity to offer a 20 minutes educational session on this stage for Expo Center Visitors (DIGI Talk)



2022 PUERTO RICO DIGITAL TRENDS STUDY

The 2022 Puerto Rico Digital Trends Study will offer valuable statistical data about the digital and mobile behavioral changes of Puerto Rican consumers. Since 2005, this
study has been commissioned by SME Puerto Rico to Estudios Técnicos, Inc. The questionnaire is revised on an annual basis by the SME Digital Committee to keep
strengthening its content.

This Study is done with a probabilistic sample of more than 650+ people representative of Puerto Rico’s population by gender, age, geographic region and socioeconomic level.
For Marketing, Advertising and Media professionals, it provides vital information when developing digital strategies, among the data included are:

▪ Crypto Currencies level of knowledge & use
▪ Gaming
▪ Online shopping: frequency, local or international sites, average spending, changes 

in behavior, types of services and products, payment methods…
▪ Apps:  local & international apps used, frequency of use, messaging, local apps used 

for services such as food delivery, supermarkets and money transfers
▪ Content consumption: Video and Audio Streaming…
▪ Engagement on Social Networks, Social Communities, Influencers, brands they 

follow and why…
▪ Internet of things, Voice assistant's usage
▪ Incidence of Internet and Mobile use, devices, service providers…
▪ Activities users engage online
▪ Media usage online and offline
▪ Most visited web pages
▪ Most visited local online news outlets and media
▪ Online promotions, Ad Blocking behavior, paid subscriptions to services…

$1,300 SME Members •  $1,500 General Public



MEDIA PARTNERS  |  EXPOSURE



Payment Method:  

[  ] Check included    [  ] Credit Card:  [  ] Amex 4 #’s __________    [  ] MasterCard    [  ]  Visa

Name on card:  ______________________________________________________________

Card number: ______________________________________________ CVV:  ____________

Expiration date: ________________ Signature: ___________________________________

Name:   ___________________________________________________________________

Company:   ________________________________________________________________

Postal address: _____________________________________________________________

Telephone: ________________________________    Cell: ___________________________

E-mail:  ____________________________________________________________________

Authorized signature __________________________    Date _________________________

[ ] I Agree not to share the content of the 2022 Digital Trends Study with other agencies,
corporations, private or public institutions, both in Puerto Rico or abroad.

2022 SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

Send signed contract to maria.elena@smepr.org. By signing this document, your company agrees to pay this
sponsorship by May 31, 2022. You agree to send your logo or ad to the SME. Benefits apply only to this
event. In order to receive your copy of the Digital Trends Study, the sponsorship needs to be paid.
Sponsorship total is net from Agency Commission.

[   ]  Presenter $25,000 [   ]  Tera $15,000   [   ]  Giga $10,000

[   ]  Mega $7,000    [   ]  Kilo $5,000       [   ] Byte $3,500

▪ Study:  [   ] Member $1,300  [   ] Non-member $1,500

▪ Booth:  [   ] Member $695 [   ] Non-Member $895

▪ VIP Lounge: [   ] Member $795 [   ] Non-Member $995

▪ Customized VIP Lounge:  [   ] Member $1,700 

[   ] Non-Member $2,000

[   ] Cars or SUV: $1,000 each x ____

[   ] Expo Theater: $3,500

[   ] Branding on Tables $3,000

[   ] Lanyards $2,500

[   ] Happy Hour:  [  ]  $2,000  or  [  ] $1,000

[   ] Music / Entertainment: $3,000

[   ] Signage $__________ for _____________________

mailto:maria.elena@smepr.org


The Sales & Marketing Executives Association of Puerto Rico (SME) is a non-profit organization that brings together more

than 450 Sales, Marketing and Communications executives from major corporations and local business, as well as 50 College

Students. In our efforts to further their professional development, throughout the year, the Association offers educational

events focused on global trends and innovation, promotes Networking and Business opportunities, gives prestigious awards

and commissions various research studies. In 2021, SME Puerto Rico celebrated 70 years advancing our industry through

our members’ success .

FOR SPONSORSHIPS CONTACT: 

Edgardo M. Rivera, Organizing Committee Chair - edgardom.rivera@ddblatinapr.com

Juan Carlos Pedreira, Director, Digital Awards Subcommittee - juancarlos@socialbusinesshub.com

Yara Márquez, Director, Digital Trends Study Subcommittee - yara.marquez@ekn.solutions

María Elena Lampaya, SME Executive Director - maria.elena@smepr.org

PO Box 364025  San Juan PR 00936-4025 ● T. 787-773-5088  ● F. 787-751-8313

facebook.com/SMEPR             twitter.com/SMEPuertoRico            Linkedin: SME Puerto Rico

mailto:edgardom.rivera@ddblatinapr.com
mailto:juancarlos@socialbusinesshub.com
mailto:yara.marquez@ekn.solutions
mailto:maria.elena@smepr.org

